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Vocabulary

 Safer not Safe

 E-postcard not e-mail

 ADMINISTRATOR

 Passphrases not passwords

 Radio not wireless



Current Issues

 Routers, Wireless Access Points, IoT devices
 Apple store and supreme court
 Pizza board
 Monday 1st Cavalry presentation
 Marriott / Starwood breach

Inside for 4 years
Name, address, email, DOB, passport,
Notification to email address at time of 

breach 
 Quora data breach
 Assume you have been hacked



Current Issues

 Apple App store 

Fitness Balance  Calories Tracker

Game with buttons

 Jared & Kay jewelers  URL 

 Apple updates

iOS 12.1.1

macOS Mojave 10.14.2

tvOS 12.1.1



Safer holiday shopping

 Ramp up security due to discounts, time

 False sites

 Real sites taken over



Typical email lure





Investigate certificate details



Account takeover

Easily done

 Inherent trust

Not “fixed” with a new card



 Credit instead of debit
 Separate

IDentities
Credit card number, credit limit, etc.
email, physical address
Your advice?

 Lock icon
 Look long and careful at ToS, Privacy, 

shipping details, independent reviews, return 
policy, customs fees



“There is a problem with your order”

 Really?

 Important message from FedEx,…

 Secure new devices

 Securely erase old devices

 Enable banking alerts

 Be alert to false alerts



 “I’ve been OK so far”

 Cyber ________ scares me



 Chicken Little
 Tortoise and hare
 Each of us safer, all of us safer
 Age does NOT diminish cognitive ability
 Life, Liberty, Pursuit of Happiness
 Cyber topics scare me

Cyber Security SIG
Cyber Security Blog
Internet

 Do nothing     no problem
<most of us>

 Do everything   - catastrophic



Wired magazine Article

https://www.wired.com/story/how-to-lock-
down-websites-permissions-access-
webcam/

https://www.wired.com/story/how-to-lock-down-websites-permissions-access-webcam/


SCCCCyber@gmail.com

 Tortoise and Hare
 Chicken Little

Computer Club, Help Center, SIGs, 
Presentations, FirstTime
Cyber Security SIG meetings, NEWSBLOG
Internet

 Questions, suggestions, comments?


